Single chain Fv antibodies (sFvs) have been produced from filamentous bacteriophage libraries obtained from immunised mice. MFE-23, the most characterised of these sFvs, is reactive with carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), a glycoprotein that is highly expressed in colorectal adenocarcinomas. MFE-23 has been expressed in bacteria and purified in our laboratory for two clinical trials; a gamma camera imaging trial using 123 I-MFE-23 and a radioimmunoguided surgery trial using 125 I-MFE-23, where tumour deposits are detected by a hand-held probe during surgery. Both these trials show MFE-23 is safe and effective in localising tumour deposits in patients with cancer. We are now developing fusion proteins which use MFE-23 to deliver a therapeutic moiety; MFE-23::CPG2 targets the enzyme carboxypeptidase G2 (CPG2) for use in the ADEPT (antibody directed enzyme prodrug therapy) system and MFE::TNFα aims to reduce sequestration and increase tumor concentrations of systemically administered TNFα.
Introduction
Antibodies are highly specific recognition molecules which are increasingly being applied to target therapy in patients [1] . Single chain Fv antibody fragments (sFv), consisting of the variable heavy (VH) and variable light (VL) chain regions tethered by a flexible linker, are small fragments of antibody that retain full antigen binding capacity (Fig. 1 ). Since sFv are expressed as a single molecule they make ideal targeting units for fusion proteins with therapeutic as well as disease-localising properties. Moreover, recombinant sFvs can be displayed in functional form on the surface of filamentous phage, and this technology may be used to generate and select for antibodies with desired characteristics [2] . The phage approach is much more efficient than the screening approach used in hybridoma technology; whilst hybridoma screening allows investigation of 10 2 to 10 3 clones, phage technology selects antibodies with desired characteristics from 10 10 or more clones. Pragmatically, the phage selection process is also advantageous as it favors stable antibodies which give high yields when expressed in bacteria and whose genes are already cloned.
Using phage technology to create a clinically useful sFv
Phage technology was used to produce MFE-23 [3] an sFv antibody with high affinity for carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA / CD66e). CEA is a tumour selective marker which is highly expressed on most gastrointestinal carcinomas and on a number of breast, lung and ovarian carcinomas. Monoclonal antibodies to CEA, and their chemically modified derivatives, have been used successfully in our laboratories to target colorectal tumours [4] . Our understanding of the parameters important for targeting this antigen forms the platform for current work with recombinant sFvs. MFE-23 anti-CEA is the most characterised of these sFvs and is the first sFv to be reported for use in clinical trials [5] . Here we use MFE-23 to illustrate the clinical applications of phage-derived sFvs and sFv fusion proteins. MFE-23 was chosen from an anti-CEA sFv phagemid library constructed from antibody variable-region genes extracted from CEA-immunised mice [3] . The library contained 1.3 × 10 7 independent clones and was constructed by the two fragment assembly method [6] in pHEN phagemid [7] using murine Vregion primers [8] to rescue the antibody genes (Fig. 2) . MFE-23 was selected from this library by reacting the phage with low concentrations of biotinylated CEA followed by capture of the CEA binders on streptavidincoated magnetic beads [3] . These conditions were predicted to favour selection of high affinity sFv [9] and, consistent with this, MFE-23 was shown to have high affinity for CEA after purification in soluble form (kD = 2.4 nM).
Clinical trials with MFE-23
Clinical grade MFE-23 was purified from bacterial supernatant by immobilised metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) and size exclusion. IMAC exploits the ability of histidines to bind metal ions so MFE-23 was first engineered to include a c-terminal hexahistidine tag to allow binding to chelated copper [10] . Production was according to Cancer Research Campaign Guidelines for the preparation of products derived from recombinant DNA technology for phase I trials [11] . The expression plasmid was pUC 119 and the bacterial host Escherichia coli TG1 cells. Details of the production procedure, including SOPs (standard operating procedures) have been published elsewhere [12] and can be used to illustrate practice of the Cancer Research Campaign Guidelines [11] .
The first clinical trial aimed to test safety and efficacy of radiolabelled MFE-23 for imaging CEA-expressing tumours. Ten patients received 123 I-MFE-23 prior to single photon emission computerised tomography (SPECT) imaging [5] . The median half lives of the α and β phases of clearance from blood were 0.42 hours and 5.32 hours respectively. The antibody was stable in plasma and most of the antibody cleared from the circulation within 1 hour. MFE-23 localised in all known tumour deposits as illustrated in Fig. 3 which shows examples of gamma camera SPECT images obtained in patients with and without liver metastasis. The median peak tumour uptake of 2.4% of the injected radioactivity kg −1 occurring 1 hour after injection was unexpectedly high in view of the rapid fractional blood clearance of MFE-23, but is consistent with good tumour penetration and efficient antigen binding of the sFv. The antibody injection was well tolerated by all Stages in sFv phage library construction are shown. Splenic lymphocytes are removed from an immunised mouse four days after the final antigen boost. mRNA is extracted and VH and VL cDNA independently produced using murine VH and VL primers in antibody framework region 4 [8] . The VH and VL fragments are subsequently amplified by PCR using murine V-region primers in frameworks 1 and 4 [8] and tethered by a (Gly 4 Ser) 3 linker into the VH-VL sFv format using the two fragment assembly method [6] . To achieve cloning, the V-region primers were extended to create flanking SfiI/NotI restriction sites suitable for insertion into pHEN phagmid [7] . Cloned sFvs are displayed on the surface of phage as functional antigen-binding proteins; each phage carries the gene for an individual sFv, although it may express more than 1 copy of that sFv on its surface. patients, and there was no evidence of anti-MFE-23 antibody formation in patients after 2 weeks. High kidney uptake was found to be a shortcoming in this trial.
A subsequent trial used 125 I-labeled MFE-23 for radioimmunoguided surgery (RIGS) of colorectal cancer [13] . RIGS is based on the preoperative injection of a radiolabelled antibody and intraoperative use of a hand-held gamma detecting probe. The technique has the advantage that the proximity of the probe exploits the inverse square law and therefore has the potential to detect small tumour deposits. Thirty four patients suffering from primary or metastatic colorectal or pancreatic cancer received pared with histology for validation. Laboratory gamma counting acted as quality control and allowed calculation of the % injected dose/kg tissue, tumour to normal tissue ratio and tumour to blood ratio. MFE-23 showed good tumour localisation, comparison with histology showed 82.4% true positive, 3.9% true negative and 13.7% false negative findings. There were no false positive findings. A sensitivity of 100%, 62.5%, 95.7% and 84.6% at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours, respectively was calculated [13] . Since tumour was removed during surgery, RIGS offered the opportunity to study uptake of 125 MFE-23 in excised tissues and localisation to tumour was confirmed in RIGS as illustrated in Fig. 4. 
Multivalent molecules
Effective targeted therapy relies on efficient antibody retention in tumour after clearance from normal tissue. Using image registration techniques which allow cor- relation of radiolabelled antibody distribution with tumour morphology [14] we have investigated the importance of valency with chemically modified anti-CEA fragments [15] . We found that increasing the number of binding arms (avidity/valency) in an antibody molecule increased the amount of antibody and its residence time in viable areas of tumour as shown in Fig. 5 . This knowledge has formed our thinking about design of multivalent recombinant antibody-based molecules and led to the choice of divalent and trivalent molecules for therapy because an increase in antibody concentration in viable compared to necrotic areas signifies a distinct therapeutic advantage. We are thus investigating the possibility of increasing the avidity of MFE-23 by incorporation into high affinity dimers. This may be achieved by either using Chelating Recombinant Antibodies (CRAbs) which recognise and bind to adjacent, non-overlapping epitopes [16] or by increasing avidity using homodimers of MFE-23. To produce these molecules, we designed a vector, illustrated in Fig. 6 , with the VH and VL domains of MFE-23 in 'reverse' orientation (VL-VH) downstream of restriction sites for insertion of a second sFv in the original VH-VL orientation [17] . To test the integrity of the vector the original VH-VL MFE-23 was cloned into the designed restriction sites to create a homodimer of MFE-23. Expression in Escherichia coli produced a protein that bound to CEA and gave an expected band at 57 kDa, as seen in Fig. 6 . The vector can be used to search sFv libraries for a second anti-CEA sFv, which will give a CRAb effect when cloned alongside the reversed MFE-23. Alternatively a more structural approach may be taken to building sFv multimers. Using the crystal structure of MFE-23 [18] and the homology model of CEA [19] , combined with epitope mapping techniques we have developed [20] it should be possible to map where MFE-23 binds to CEA. This information can be used to design CRAb candidates more selectively and to tailor linkers that will facilitate an avidity effect when binding CEA.
Another approach to increasing avidity is to create genetic fusion proteins of recombinant antibody fragments and therapeutic moieties which form multimers as described below.
Antibody directed enzyme prodrug therapy (ADEPT)
ADEPT is a two stage system for treatment of solid tumours. First, intravenously administered antibody delivers an enzyme selectively to a tumour deposit. When there is high tumour to plasma ratios of enzyme a relatively non-toxic prodrug is administered systemically. The prodrug is catalysed by the pre-localised enzyme to produce a potent cytotoxic agent in the tumour (Fig. 7) . The active drug diffuses throughout the tumour mass, killing cells expressing tumour antigen and neighboring antigen-negative tumour cells (the bystander effect). Carboxypeptidase G2 (CPG2), a well characterised, homo-dimeric, bacterial enzyme with no mammalian equivalent [21] [22] [23] has been exploited to cleave glutamic acid from a variety of prodrugs to release potent nitrogen mustards for ADEPT [24] . The F(ab ) 2 fragment of A5B7 (an anti-CEA monoclonal antibody) conjugated to CPG2 has shown that CPG2 has great potential for ADEPT, in model systems [25, 26] and in the clinic [27, 28] . However, a clearing antibody was needed to obtain high tumour to normal tissue ratios at early time points when the percentage injected dose in tumour is at the highest. The system also suffered from the complexity, expense and difficulty of obtaining a reproducible product with chemical conjugation of the components [29] and the F(ab ) 2 -CPG2 conjugate was immunogenic. Since CPG2 naturally forms a non-covalent dimer, it was proposed that genetic fusion protein of MFE-23 antibody and CPG2 would give a dimeric molecule which would have po- Regions were delineated using image registration which allows correlation of radiolabelled antibody distribution with tumour morphology [14] . The increase in avidity obtained with increasing valency leads to higher functional affinity and better retention in viable parts. The group with zero avidity contained pooled data from non CEA-specific whole IgG antibodies. The monovalent group contained pooled data from MFE-23 and A5B7 (monoclonal anti-CEA) Fab. The divalent group contained pooled data from A5B7-IgG, A5B7-F(ab ) 2 and chemically crosslinked divalent A5B7 Fab fragments [15] . The trivalent molecule was made from chemically crosslinked A5B7 Fab fragments [15] .
tential to overcome these obstacles. Recombinant fusion proteins can be reproducibly expressed and have the potential to be tailored to control pharmacokinetics and overcome hurdles such as immunogenicity.
MFE-23::CPG2 fusion protein produced in bacteria
MFE-23::CPG2 was constructed by fusing the gene for MFE-23 to the gene for CPG2 as outlined in Fig. 8 . The fusion protein was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified using CEA affinity chromatography [30] . Efficacy of MFE-23::CPG2 delivery to tumours in vivo was assessed by measuring CPG2 catalytic activity in excised tissue after intravenous injection of purified MFE-23::CPG2 into nude mice bearing CEA-positive LS174T human colon adenocarcinoma xenografts [31] . Recombinant MFE-23::CPG2 cleared rapidly from circulation and catalytic activity in extracted tissues showed tumour to plasma ratios of 1.5 : 1 (6 h), 10 : 1 (24 h), 19 : 1 (48 h) and 12 : 1 (72 h). MFE-23::CPG2 catalytic activity was not retained in solid normal tissues resulting in excellent tumour to tissue enzyme ratios 48 h after injection. These were 371 : 1 (tumour to liver), 450 : 1 (tumour to lung), 562 : 1 (tumour to kidney), 1, 477 : 1 (tumour to colon) and 1, 618 : 1 (tumour to spleen). The favorable tumour : normal tissue ratios occurred at early time points when there was still 21% (24 h) and 9.5% (48 h) of the injected activity present/g tumour tissue. These results show that MFE-23::CPG2 delivers satisfactory quantities, with high tumour to normal tissue ratios, of CPG2 activity after a single injection to mice bearing human colorectal tumour xenografts. The supremacy of the recombinant fusion protein is illustrated when its localisation is compared with that of a chemical conjugate of CPG2 with the F(ab ) 2 fragment of A5B7 anti-CEA as shown in Fig. 9 . Here we see over 10-fold improvement in tumour:normal tissue ratios with the fusion protein for all organs tested 24 hours after administration. In addition, there was substantially more enzyme delivered to the tumour by the fusion protein than the chemical conjugate (3.2% v. 21% injected activity/g tissue). The high tumour concentrations and selective tumour retention of active enzyme established that this recombinant fusion protein has potential to give improved clinical efficiency for ADEPT.
MFE-23::CPG2 fusion protein produced in yeast
To achieve yields of MFE-23::CPG2 which would be high enough to support a clinical trial, a yeast (Pichia pastoris) expression system was used. Yields of MFE- 23::CPG2 improved over 100-fold using this system and the resulting material was glycosylated. Biodistribution studies of enzyme activity in nude mice bearing the LS174T xenograft, given intravenous injection of MFE-23::CPG2 fusion protein (1000 units/kg), showed that glycosylated MFE-23::CPG2 cleared rapidly from plasma within 4-6 hours after injection. Enzyme activity persisted in tumours, however, (1.3 +/−units/g at 6 h) resulting in tumour to plasma ratio of 250 : 1. This allowed prodrug to be given as early as 4-6 hours after fusion protein injection, resulting in growth delay of the LS174T xenografts with minimal toxicity in mice [32] . Therefore, in addition to the higher yields obtained with a yeast expression system, the rapid clearance from normal tissues combined with selective enzyme activity retention in tumours gave the yeast-derived product even better localisation characteristics than the bacterial product.
Reduced immunogenicity
Immunogenicity has been a major problem in ADEPT using CPG2 chemically conjugated to A5B7-F(ab ) 2 . Treatment has so far been limited to 2 to 3 cycles within 2 weeks under cover of an immunosuppressive agent, cyclosporin [33] . As part of our program to identify and modify immunogenic sites on CPG2, a phage library of sFv antibodies to CPG2 was constructed from CPG2 immunised mice in the manner described for CEA in Fig. 2 . Different sFvs reacting with the enzyme were identified by ELISA using CPG2 covered plates. One of these sFvs, CM79, inhibited a substantial part of the CPG2 binding by sera of patients who had developed an immune response to CPG2 during ADEPT. The discontinuous epitope on CPG2 that was recognised by CM79 was identified [20] using surface enhanced laser desorption ionisation affinity mass 
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Fig . 8 . The cartoon depicts stages in making an sFv-enzyme fusion protein for ADEPT. First, MFE-23, a CEA reactive sFv was selected from a phage library using biotinylated CEA and streptavidin-coated magnetic beads [3] . Second, MFE-23 was cloned as a direct fusion with the enzyme CPG2 and expressed in Escherichia coli [30] . CPG2 forms a dimer in its natural state so the resultant fusion protein has potential avidity with respect to CEA binding. MFE-23::CPG2 is an effective delivery molecule for ADEPT [31, 32] .
spectrometry (SELDI-AMS) as follows: a metal chip coated with CM79 was used to capture CPG2 and the immune complex was subjected to selective proteolysis. During this process, CPG2 peptides reacting with the CM79 sFv are protected from proteolysis and these were subsequently desorbed from the chip and identified by their mass. Two peptides were found to form the epitope for CM79 and we were able to localise their position on the X-ray crystal derived model of CPG2 [22] where they were found to be adjacent on the surface of the enzyme. This epitope information was used to produce a series of CPG2 mutants which were tested for enzyme activity by a spectrophotometric assay and for CM79 antibody binding by ELISA. One of the CPG2 variants, where arginine 165 was replaced with an alanine, retained enzyme activity and had completely lost CM79 binding activity. The new variant of CPG2 is the first to prove that immunogenic sites of this clinically important enzyme can be removed without losing significant enzyme activity. Modifying the principle immunogenic sites on CPG2 may reduce overall immunogenicity but also gives potential to have alternative versions of the enzyme which can be given to patients who have an immune response to the original CPG2. MFE-23 has not proved immunogenic in patients to date [5, 13] but it is too early to predict immunogenicity of this sFv as part of MFE-23::CPG2 in ADEPT. Should this prove troublesome, the relevant epitopes on MFE-23 will be defined by SELDI as described above for CPG2, and a humanisation strategy will be applied based on the crystal structure of MFE-23 [18] .
Selective delivery of tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNFα)
A potentially even more avidly binding fusion protein may be obtained when MFE-23 is linked to TNFα, a molecule which is trivalent in active form. Locoregional and intra-tumoural administration of TNFα has been shown to cause inhibition or regression of tumour growth in the clinic [34] but this potent anti-tumour activity of TNFα has not yet been exploited as a systemic agent in cancer therapy, mainly due to high levels of toxicity to normal tissues before a therapeutic dose has been achieved. We have constructed a genetic fusion of human recombinant TNFα with MFE-23. MFE-23::TNFα was expressed in bacterial inclusion bodies and successfully isolated, refolded and purified with a final yield of 28 mg/L. The MFE::TNFα monomer was shown to have an apparent molecular weight of 48 kDa by western blot under reducing conditions and the native molecule showed an FPLC elution profile consistent with trimer formation (144 kDa). The trimer possesses the antigen binding activity of the sFv and the cytotoxicity to WEHI 164 cells of rhTNFα. Radiolabelled MFE-23::TNFα localised effectively in nude (nu/nu) mice bearing human LS174T xenografts and tumour : tissue ratios of 21:1 and 60:1 were achieved at 24 and 48 hours (respectively) after intravenous injection [35] These studies indicate that MFE-23::TNFα will provide an effective means for systemically administered cancer therapy with TNFα.
Conclusions
The MFE-23 sFv has been successfully used to target CEA-expressing tumors in patients. MFE-23 will now be used as a targeting unit for multivalent fusion protein therapeutics with potential to selectively destroy cancerous tissue.
